The Zurich Pituitary Score predicts utility of intraoperative high-field magnetic resonance imaging in transsphenoidal pituitary adenoma surgery.
It is currently unclear if there are subsets of patients undergoing transsphenoidal surgery (TSS) in which intraoperative high-field magnetic resonance imaging (3T-iMRI) is particularly advantageous. We aimed to investigate whether a radiological grading scale predicts the utility of 3T-iMRI in pituitary adenoma (PA) TSS. From a prospective registry, patients who underwent endoscopic TSS for PA using 3T-iMRI were identified. Adenomas were graded using the Zurich Pituitary Score (ZPS). We assessed improvement after 3T-iMRI in terms of gross total resection (GTR), residual volume (RV), and extent of resection (EOR). Among 95 patients, rates of conversion to GTR after 3T-iMRI decreased steadily from 33% for grade I to 0% for grade IV adenomas, with a statistically significant conversion rate only for grade I (p = 0.008) and grade II (p < 0.001). All grade I adenomas were completely resected after 3T-iMRI. Median RV change was statistically significant for grades I to III, but not for grade IV (p = 0.625). EOR improvement ranged from a median change of 0.0% (IQR 0.0-4.5%) for grade I to 4.4% (IQR 0.0-9.0%) for grade IV, with a significant improvement only for grades I to III (p < 0.05). Interestingly, this study shows that clinical utility of 3T-iMRI is highest in the more "simple" adenomas (ZPS grades I-II) than for the more "complex" ones (ZPS grade III-IV). Grade I adenomas are amenable to GTR if 3T-iMRI is implemented. In grade III adenomas, EOR and RV can be improved to clinically relevant levels. Conversely, in grade IV adenomas, 3T-iMRI may be of limited use.